ALL IN ONE. ALWAYS CONNECTED.

The Qolsys IQ panel redefines “all-in-one” with a 7” touchscreen, six communication radios and a built in camera. Running on Google's Android, the IQ Panel is intuitive and easy to use for dealers and end users.

FEATURES

- 7” touchscreen
- Android OS
- Panel camera
- 6 wireless radios built in (Wifi, Cellular, Security R/F, Z-Wave, Image Sensor, Bluetooth)
- Interactive services powered by Alarm.com
- Dual path connectivity via wifi and cellular
- Customizable photo frame
- Over the air software updates
- Home control (lights, locks, smart sockets, thermostat)
- Built in microphone
- Dedicated speaker for Two-Way Voice
- SD card slot
- Video tutorials and FAQs
- Dealer message center